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SUMMARY OF RESULTS BY PROJECTS

AgricultUral Engineering
I

An educational program was directed during the year to both
cotton ginners'and cotton farmers. Bi-monthly'letters and two general
ginners' meetings gave information regarding better ginning practices
and resul,ts of -latest ginning research. ,Farmers were kept informed in
the many ways of. proper harvesting and handling of cotton.

Mechanization of . the production of cotton was especially im
portant in Arizona in 1951, as band labor was scarce and expensive.
One phase of cotton mechanization was work with the cross-harrow. ,The
c�o�s-harrow is a power driven piece of farm machinery that harrows and
mulches fields prior to planting. It was developed and patented by an

Arizona farmer. The possibilities of this harrow are good. Increased
yields were indicated in preliminary tests. Flame .

cultivation also is
be Ing tried' out on the cotton fields, primarily for the control of

bindwee�.

With the rapid increase in mechanica1 ,harvesting of cotton,
many questions have arisen. The operator of the macpine picker is an

important factor in how effectively the cotton picker works. Schools
were held during the year for mvners and operators by- the Agricultural
Extension Service in cooperation with dealers. Maintenance, adjusting
and operation of mechanical cotton pickers were covered at the schools
which proved to be very popular/from the standpoint of both the farmer
and dealer by lowering overhead costs.

I In cooperation with a number of farmers, .the picking eff,i
ciencyof dif'ferent varieties of cotton and different'methods of har

vesting cotton were studied. It was determined that the efficiency is

highest after freat and under defoliated conditions. There also is

usually some grade loss in machine-picked cotton oyer hand-picked
cotton.

Other agricultUral engineering work included housing, 4-H
tractor maintenance projects, and proper well-drilling and development
practices.

'Agronomy

With cotton planted on nearly one-half of the irrigated
acreage in Ari�ona, and with many of the cotton farmers growing the

crop for the, first time this year, it w�s necessary to give major
emphasis on this, part of the agronomy program. Information developed
at a n.umber of cotton meetings, two of which were held at the Univer
sity where all phases of cotton production were discussed, provided
cons1derable information of value to cotton growers throughout the
state.



Cotton-variety work was one of the important phases of the
cotton pregraa, Arizona has one-variety states bordering on two sides,
and in the past has been in an unfavorable marketing s:i:tuation. In
1948 and 1949, three new varieties - were released from the plant breed-)

ing department of the Uriiversity_ Up to this time, Arizona had ob-
taiRed all of her cotton varieties frem other states, and there was a

- great dea� of confusion among the growers and university staff 1 on what
was the best variety.

At the end of the 1951 growing season, it was generally ae

cepted ·that
-

Arizona h4 is the besf variety for the cotton areas in
Arizona where wilt is not a factor. The main program nOf( appears to be
in getting enough Arizona 44 planting seed for the coming year. Two
communities in Arizona grew only Arizona 44 this past, year and plan to
continue entirely with this one variety next year.

�he production of alfalfa seed for northern states has been
increasing in the state. Alfalfa is the major soil-building crop of
the state and is grown on about 1 acre out of every 5 under cultivation.
This is not enough to maintain soil structure, and additional acreage of
alfalfa is being urged.

For the first time, castor beans were grOwn commercially in
'Arizona during 1951. The acreage was a little under 5,000 acres. The
crop, however, was disappointing at the beginning.of the season, as

many of the castor beans shattered and could not be harvested.

Animal Husbandry

Livestock improvement work included type improvement, pest
and insec� control, and prevention of diseases. Type improvement is
the major item, and is one of the oldest phases of livestock produc
tion. The project is being promoted through county fairs, the state
fair, livestock shows, and 4�H shows. These events make it possible
to reach over 4;000 people during the year.

In the past, spraying demonstrations on pest control were
held in nearly every section of the state. New it is a matter of

keeping, these people informed of new insecticides and control measures.
One of the highlights of the year was-the publishing of a circular that
can be used by stockmen as a ready reference on external parasites.

Stockmen ar� becoming increasingly aware of the importance of
range management and range improvement. Even though methods on shrub
control still are not too suitable, stockmen are very interested, and
are going ahead trying to control some of this undesirable growth. The
most impressive event in this regard during the year was a field trip
en cedar'control in Yavapai County, during the Range Management Society
Meetings. Stockmen from throughout the state attending this meeting,
had an excellent chance to see the different methods of control that



a� in use, and to compare results, eost, etc.

This past year, a project was started in cooperation with
the Experiment Station to cheek mineral deficiencies of'range grasses.
This will be of vaiue in making up supplemental feeding mixtures. The
use of salt as a restrictor in supplemental range mixtures has been a

life saver to many ranchers. in the past few years.

Some of the highlights in livestock feeding this past year
were the livestock association Eeting in Yuma, the swine-feeding field

day in Yuma, and soilage f�ed.ing in the Salt River Valley and Yuma 'areas •
. - Soilage feeding has caused great interest in the state. If this practice

develops as expected, it will replace a great deal of pasturing since
there is an increased production with this practice over pasturing •.

,
"

,
4-H club work is always an active project and one of' the most

gratifying. During the past year, assistance was ,given'with 4-H Fairs,
judging field days, leader training :meetings and other 4-H activities.
In·these events, over 1000 people participated or took an active in
terest. An event'such as a judging field day will attract a good num

ber of adults and is an excellent means of reaching them as well 'as the

juniors. T�e, improvement in the quality of the 4-H livestock projects
is shown each year. Yavapai Count,. is an (J)utstanding example, or the
progress made. Their 4-H livestock program started four years ago with
three steers, none of which could be considered fat. This past year,
at their 4-H fair, they had 38 fat steers, the majority being·in top
condition. They also had a respectable showing of swine.

Clothing

Better buymanship and better home construction of clothing
were the eoneern of homemakers in- every county with an extension pre
gram. With higher living costs, many women are most interested in

doing a better job of home construction of clothing. Accord:ing to the

reports of the agents, 3,579 women were helped with clothing construc
tion problems; 2,847 were given assistance with selection of clothing
and textiles; and 696 received assistance with care, renovating and

remodeling of clothing.
'

The highlights of the year in construction were the schools
�ld in making better dresses and the tailoring workshops. The better
dress project gave a saving of money as well as an appreciation of
better construction techniques. Eighty-eight women made dresses at an

aggregate cost of $646.80. They valued .the garments at $1,320, which
made a saving of $673.20. This project did much t(i-establish confidence
on the part of club members in local leade·rship.

I

Two counties completed their tailoring schools �th 64 suits
and coats completed. In two other counties, 150 'Women are enrolled and

making garments. Great satisfact�on has come fran savings and knowledge



1earned in the process,of making, a suit or coat-. All these women
learn to be better buyers because of greater knowledge of What goes
into a suit or coat. Better selection of fabric highlighted the

buymanship program. Four countdea carried out such a program, learn

ing,new fibers, fabrics, and better buymanship.

4�H Club enrollments in clothing increased slightly during
the year 'with an enrollment of 1,871, compared With 1,763 in 1950.
Fi� training meetings were held for advanced clothing leaders for
six countie s during the year. Agents held training meetings for
clothing Ieaders •

' ,

Dairy

The past year brought many problems and changes in the dairy
program throughout the state. Also, there were some I outstanding re

sults. ,The dairy herd improvement program continued to expand; A new

association was organized, in the Yuma area. There was an increase of
233 cows on test per month. A new herd average was established by
P. K. Mantius at 560.1 pounds of butterfat per cow year. A new indi
vidual lactation record of 1,037.1 pounds of butterfat was-made by a

Registered Holstein cow owned by the Cheatham Dairy. A new high
average butterfat of 359.0 was made as a state average of all Dairy
Herd Improvement Associations.

Arizona ranks very high in many phases of the D. H. I. A.
program. in the nation. On January 1, 1951, Arizona ranked first in

percentage of dairy cows on test :with 27.5%. Arizona ranks 45th in
total cows in the state and 22nd in the number of cows on test. In
the Official Testing Program, more herds and cows were on test with'
the breed organizations than ,ever, before in the history of the' 'state.
There were 39 herds with 804 cows on test in the two types of testing,
Advanc�d Registry and Herd ,Improvement Registry.

The artificial breeding program was carried on by the
Arizona Artificial Dairy Breeders Association, Ead's Artificial Breed
ing Service, and Gay P. New's Breeding Service. A total of about
9,QOO cows were Ibred by these three organizations. The Arizona Arti
ficial Dairy Breeders Association discontinued operation during the

year and their herds are now being served by the Ead1s and New's

Breeding organizations.

The breed organizations carried on many educational programs
in cooperation with the Extension Service. Classification demonstra
tions were conducted with the Guernsey, Holstein, and Jersey breeders •

.The Guernsey and Holstein organizations conducted consignment, sales.

The'most serious problem affecting the dairy industry was

the changes that occurred in the feed-production program. Alfalfa hay
sold for $20 a ton more in 1951 than in 1950. Less land and water was



available for feed crops. This condition c�used many dairymen to sell
their: herds'. A program' of feed production, utilization, and storage
of anticipated needs was stressed in ever.y,county. More �airymen be

gan to use soiling crops and additional silage was made during the y;ear.

In the State and Federal programs for tuberculosis and bru
cellosis control, few cows with tuberculosis were found. Dairymen con

tinued to become more interested in brucellosis by increased participa
tion in the calf-vaccination program. Mastitis continued tQ be diffi
cult to control. Management and sanitation programs were recommended.

County agents throughout the state were provided information
for conducting 4-H Club dairy projects. Many demonstrations of 4-H

,

Club practices were presented. Through the. cooperation of the breed
organizations, a dairy calf selection day prog�am was held in Maricopa
county.

'

Entomologz

,The" control of cotton insects continues to be the number-one
entomology program in Arizona. Proper application of insecticides at the
correct time was emphasized through farm meetings, demonstrations, field
days and special- publications. In Pinal county, a field meeting of in-

. secticide salesmen was held and control measures demonstrated. This
enabled the insecticide company field men to further assist the farmers
in identifying beneficial and detrimental insects and in controlling the
latter.

'

Although Arizona tops the nation in per�acre yield of lint and
�hows' less than I percent loss from insects according to the National
Cotton Council, a continuing educational program is necessary an the
correct use of insecticides, especially the new ones. During 1951,
cotton growers in Arizona use� over thirty million pounds of insecticides
on 550,000 acr�s.

.

Alfalfa seed insects and alfalfa hay insects were a problem
during the year. Effective control measures were recommended. The
alfalfa caterpillar continued to be a problem in the late summer cuttings
of hay in Maricopa, Pinal, Pima, and Yuma counties. Control was diffi
cult because DDT could not be used due to the 'possible residual effect
on hay that might·be fed to dairy animals.

A number of demonstrations on proper control methods for,cattle

grubs were given in northern counties of the state. Similar demonstra
tions were given for dairy cows and for beef cattle in other areas of the
state.

The house fly continued to be a menace in many towns and rural
communities of the state. Several rural communities put on fly-control
campaigns combined with mosquito-control work. All of these rural com
munities, as well 'as the cities of Phoenix and Winslow, that have been



doing ,fly-control work for tba past several years failed to get
results ,in 1951. A special fly-control material furnished by the
Dow Chemical Company was tried' in Navajo county in corrals where
house flies had become resistant to various spray mixtures. This
new material gave kills for at least two weeks. It will be tested

again,�uring the coming season.

Lettuce, cauliflower, cabbage, and broccoli plantings in
the Salt River Valley were'again menaced by migrating salt marsh
caterpillars during the year. These insects are not controlled on

the' vegetables with insecticides and the only control is a barrier
of sane type. Some growers used 7" high barriers of 'aluminum foil,
waxed bread paper, or similar materials. In Yuma county, several

growers used- a deep furrow with a smooth 15" wall just behind a

barrier. The worms were controlled in cotton f�elds with DDT,
toxaphane and sulphur dust mixtures.

Thrips continued to be, a problem on deciduous fruit trees
throughout the _

state. In the lower elevations, thrips did a great
deal of damage t() apricots. Control measures were recommended and

proper applications used. ,Codling moth control also was an important
part of the entomology program during the year. The two-spotted mite
was a serious problem except in the Oak Creek Canyon area where dor
mant lime-sulphur spray was used. The dormant, lime-sulphur spray is
being recommended throughout the state ·for the coming season.

For several years the worst citrus Insect, pest has been the
citrus· thrip. Effective control measures were determined and recom

mended throughout the past year. The grasshopper eontrol program in
Arizona in 19$1 was strictly a volunteer program with g�oWers and
ranchers purchasing Aldrin and applying it themselves. This procedure
bas replaced the old system of using poisoned materials for qait sup-·
plied by the Federal Government. Some 10,000 acres of cultivated land
were treated with Aldrin emulsion sprays. Most 'of the materials were

applied with ground machinery. Growers were well pleased with the

resuit� from using Aldrin, and good residual kills were obtained. In
some parts of the state, rancher-s used the spray on range land and
permanent pasture land with good results on heavily infested areas.

Economics

Dairymen in Navajo county were threatened with having to

replace most of their processing-plant equipment due to a new sani
tary code. The county asked for a survey to determine if it would be
profitable to form a cooperative processing plant. They also wanted
to know if it was feasible to include a machine to bottle milk in

.

paper cartons in such a plant.

The survey was made and it was found that one-third of the
milk consumed in the county during August was . brought in from the
Phoenix area. It was also found that the area was short of hay, and



85 per cent of the grain fed to the dairy herds had to be brought in.
Many of the dairymen were not enthusiastic about the idea of forming
a cooperative to process their milk. Because' of these three factors,
it,was decided that a cooperative processing plant would be a high
risk.

Since a portion of the work necessary for a survey of Navajo
countyVhad been completed, it was decided to continue with this county
and determilie the agricultural resources 'within the c,ounty. Most of
the da;ta for the 'survey has been collected .and is' now being assembled.

Information regarding the outlook for agricultural and eco

nomic conditions was supplied through meetings, newspaper and radio
releases, and tape recordings.'

)

Horticulture

A fertilizer test on, pickling cucumbers was conducted in

Navajo county. Six different fertilizer applications were used. An
especially made bed-shaper on which was added' two �plan�ers and the
fertilizer attachment was used to plant the seed. This implement was
used to demonstrate a better method of planting seeds, planting In a

continuous row rather than in hills. ' The growers in the area observed
the planting and work throughout the season. A 16-20 home mixture of
ammonium nitrat� �d superphosphate gives the best yields.

Lettuce variety tests were eonducted in Yavapai county in
coopez-atd.on with the hortic:ulture departrrent� Six strains' of Great
Lakes were planted on four different plant:ing dates. The one strain
which is commonly used in commercial planting proved to be the best
in yield and resistance to boiting.

Eighteen orchard pruning demonstrations were held in nine
counties with an attendance of 410. Fruit varieties, fertilization,
and cultural practices were discussed at each 'demonstration. In
Maricopa county a pruning and girdling demon�tration was set up on

OardfnaL grapes. Two methods of pruning vdnes trained to a Cordon

system and two :rrethods in which the vines were trained to' a cane

system were used. 'The two bud cordon system gave the best yield of
marketable grapes. Two field days were held at the University Citrus
farm. Growers were conducted through the orchards to observe the
work that was 'being done and research results reported.

Nine landscaping method demonstrations were held in 6 coun

ties with an attendance of 233. These demonstrations'were to acquaint
the farm people with plant material adapted to the area. All of these

,

also will be carried as result demons�rations. At the request of home
makers and other civic clubs, 16 meetings were held In 9 counties on

home beautification, with an attendance of 544. All talks were illu-
strated with colored slides.

I



Five public buildings and grounds in Apache, Yuma, Graham,
and Navajo counties were landscaped by the extension horticulturist
and county agent. A garden planting demonstration was held in Yuma

COllllty to which all garden club members were invited tq meet with all
.Iaadez-s of garden projects. Leaders and senior club' members were in
structed so they could put on similar planting demons trations for their
clubs.

In �ricopa county the acreage in commercial strawberries

planted ranges between 300 .and 400 acres. There has been a slight in
crease' in acreage dur:ing the past three years. All of the berries are
sold on the local fresh market. Several tests have been conducted on'

quick freezing fresh berries in this area, but it is believed that the
cost of production is too high to compete with frozen berries of other
areaa- The Arkansas strain of Klondyke is the only variety used in
commercial plants.

Home Management

Through the "Better Light-Better Sight" project, 1,132 home
makers in 3 counties learned to evaluate existing lighting conditions

. :iri their own homes. One-third of them corrected undesirable or harm
ful lighting. The combined groups made 238 .. lamp shades as valuable
tools .In creating good lighting. Twenty-eight lamps were made and
positioned' correctly. One county has small enrollment, yet 13 homes
now bave healthfu.lly-lighted spots created especially for children to
read and study. All this was done at small unit cost for supplies
and with no major re-wiring.

The project of "Easier Wash Days" brought helpful research
down to the level of practical inf�rmation for homemakers when applied
to one of Arizona's main household problems - bard water. Fifteen
hundred twenty homemakers learned to test hardness in the individual
or municipal water supply. They then progressed to a review of house
hold chemistry, made easy•. Tests included the efficiency of soaps and

synthetic detergents for "wetting" agents and excess alkali. Women

learn�d how to· restore 131 blankets, damaged by poor cleaning or

lalUldering, and to w�sh new ·ones so they would never be damaged. They
learned to buy latmdry supplies and to adjust old methods to new needs.
Of the' enrolled homemakers, 499 accepted changes in laundry practices.

. The_entire home management program of 10 projects moved to

completion, through 254 meetings for 2,876 homemakers in 201 groups.
Forty-one meetings provided training for 532 leaders in order that

they might share information through 145 local gatherings which they
planned and presented themselves. Home demonstration agents helped
an,additional 5,165 families with timely information through office

calls, home visits, conferences and bulletin distribution. In addi
tion to improved home, lighting were topics such as home improvement,
wall accessories, cornices and valances, and furniture repair for the



general, homa improvement field. In home management assistance was

given in buymanship of pots and pans, hard surface floor coveriIigs;
and in cleaning 'upholstery and rugs.

4-H activities' are gaining a little ground as �ime 'goes on.

Agents reported the enrollment of 35 girls in home furnishing projeets
and 9 in home management in 6 counties. There were 27 completions.
The spec'ialist assisted in general 4-H events and prepared a new sub

ject-matter bulletin •

• Irrigation

The shortage of irrigation water caused by a continuing
drought which has depleted water levels in storage reservoirs,,' both
surface and underground, hampered the increased production of cotton

requested by the government for the year. The emphasis was on cotton

production and every effort to publicize proper irrigation practices
was made by newspaper articles, farBEr meetings, county agent meet
ings, and,publication of a cooperative bulletin on cotton production
by the agronomy, agricultural engineering, and irrigation specialists.

The need for knowing the amount of irrigation water available
in order to plan proper crop planting was brought to attention this

year. Many farmers over-planted for their water supply and as a result
the stat� cotton production in pounds per acre dropped an estimated 150
pounds. A det�rmined effort to reduce this possibility was made through
newspaper articles and talks by county agents and specialists.

/

The loss of water, from ditches was highlighted by the shortage
of irrigation water. Proper planning of irrigation systems for effi�
c1ent water management was emphasized. Several farmers w�re assisted in

laying out systems on new lands and also on re-designing of old systems.

The disorderly growth of cotton, called "crazy top", occurred
for the first time in several years. A survey was made of these fields
in cooperation with other 'specialists, and it is planned to check dur

ing the coming year to determine, if possible, what other factors be
sides improper irrigation causes this condition. This disorder is an

end result of the shortage of irrigation water.

A field day on pumps, wells, water measurement, water pene
tration, soils, time-rate of penetration and siphon tubes, was held in
Apache 'county in a newly developed area, in cooperation with the soils
specialist. The field day was a success in holding a crowd, eVen when
three moves were made.

AqUatic weeds choke up irrigation ditches and waste water.
,The specialist condueted a search for a cheap method of controlling
these 'weeds and obtained. a cheaper product for their control. A de-



monstration was made on the use of the aromatic solvents in the

Valley Canal lin Duncan Valley. The Board of Directors approved the
material' and bought some of it this sllllJlIer. The cost to them is

approximatEdy one-third that of the material previously used.

Mech�mical means of improving soil conditions have proved
successful in :many places throughout the state. Ripping and reno

vating has increased water penetration in many instances. More work
needs to be done on correlation of soil types and the results to be

'

expected..

Seventy-five thousand acres of land will be put under cul
tivation in the'Wellton-Mohawk area with the arrival of Colorado River
water early next year. Recommendations fran the College of Agriculture
were obtained on proper land leveling, leaching, and cropping proee
dures by calling a meeting of all interested Extension and Experiment
Station personnel.

Cooperatively with the soils specialist a 4-H project was

established during the year entitled "Your 4-H Future - Soil, Water
and Sunshine". First-year manuals were written for the members,' and
guides for_ the leaders. Teaching aids such as slides and demonstrations
were developed. These were designed to hold the interest -of the
member. Basic material will be covered progressively tor three years.
The last two years the nembers will apply the work to their farms.

.

The
third year will be the eligibility year for the national,conservation
award. '

Nutrition

Preservation of 'food by freezing, and storage of foods in
Arizona homes are problems of increasing importance in the state.
Rural women in several counties carried on. projects on preparation
of foods for freezing, including pre-cooked foods. In Maricopa county
one dealer alone recently reported the placing of 3,000 home freezer
units. As a result of a Food Preservation Workshop held in May, 1950,
home demonstration agents carried on the food preservation program in
their counties during 1951 with a feeling, of confidence and satisfac
tion.

"Safe milkl1 and "fly control" continue to be problems in
many. counties in the state. Extension specialist in dairying and

entomology cooperated with the home demonstration agents in demon
strations on home pasteurization of milk and the use of insecticides.
Two projects, ttGrapefruit Desser-ts" and "We Ire Having a Party", based
on the use of native foods :in Yuma county have proved to be excellent
demonstrations because they make use of abundant foods and point the
way to new uses in family meals.



The agents in Maricopa county during the past year gave 27
method demonstrations on �aking yeast bread with ,emphasis on the use

of whole-wheat flour. Whole-wheat flour is available freshly ground
to members of the Church of the Latter Day Saints. They requested
help. in making a good loaf of whole wheat bread. In October, 1951, _

a check showed that over 60 per cent of the 88 homemakers present at
the council meeting were making yeast bread at home.

The home demonstration agents of Maricopa and Pima counties

developed demonstrations on bread making. In Pima county, the bread
making demonstrations resul.ted in an increase of 300 .per gent in
entries of bread and rolls at the county fair•.

Poultry
There were many developments in the poultry industry during

1951 affecting the extension service poultry. program. The fryer'in
dUstry continued to expand. More and larger laying flocks were de

veloped. New operators used the individual laying cage in housing
their layers. More interest was shown by poultrymen in the extension

program by a greater expansion of the entire_ poultry industry, and in
the 4-H poultry. pr-ogram-

'

The Arizona Pou+try Improvement Program continued to make

progress with the breeding and disease-control.program to mprove the

quality of baby chicks purchased by ·poultrymen_ This program is hand';"
led by the Arizona Poultry Improvement Board, which is the official
state ageney,admini�tering the National Poultry and Turkey Improvement

,

Plans in cooperation with the Bureau of -Animal Industry and the Agri
cul�ural Extension Service.

,

The Extension poultry specialist is the
contact representative and ROP supervisor for the'board.

The total hatching capacity of Arizona hatcheries partici
pating in the Nationa� Poultry , and Turkey Development Plans was

425,000 or 46.9 per cent of 'the total estimated hatching capacity of
this state. The' chicks and pqultry they offered for sale this year
were or- a higher quality than a year ago, -,ith progress 'being made in
improved breeding stock and lower percentage of Pullorum reactors
found in breeding flocks.

.

DUring the'14 years that this program has been' conducted in
Arizona, the average egg production has increased 30 eggs per bird
-per year. Also,' the mortality rate from Pu.lloTiun in baby chicks has

de9reased from 20 per cent to less than 5 per cent. The results of
this program have benefited every poultryman, since nine out of every
ten baby chicks produced come from the commercial hatcheries.

Flock management was more important than ever ·for successful
poultry pr-oductdon, especially proper culling to conserve feed and



increase the percentage daily �gg production. More
. inte�st by 'the

_ poultrymen was indicated by gre�ter attedance at poultry demonstra
ctions.

;

Poultry disease ,continued to be quite;a problem. There were

three virus diseases -' Newcastle, ,Foul Pox, and Laryngotracheitis -

fQr which vaccines were recommended for control. Most of the disease
trouble was traced to management, particularly sanitation. Pullorum
disease, which is transmitted through the hatching egg, is being con

trolled by the participants in the National ,Poultry and Turkey Im�

provement plans by testing the -breeding flocks. This year there was

less than one-half of one pe r cent Pullorum found in the breeding
'flocks.

'

4-H Club Work

4-H Club work reached more Arizona youth in 1951 than ever

before. Three thousand seven hundred thirty-seven young people en
rolled in the 'Work, about 200 more than in 1950. More of those who
enrolled finished their work and received completion credit :in 1951
than in any of. the past eight years. In a similar manner, enrollments

, and completions by projects were higher.

Although leaders for 4-H clubs continued to be ha�d to find,
the numbers of 4-H leaders reached an all-time high of 375. With the
movement to community type club work continuing, the average enrollment
per club remained low - about 14 - as did the average enrollment per
leaders - about 10. These trends were responsible for more interesting
'club Beetings with a large .. increase in health, safety, and community
service activities. More clubs had advance planning for 4-H meet�gs
also.

The 33rd annual 4-H Roundup on the University of Arizona
campus was the highlight of the 4-H year. Three hundred sixty-one
4-H members, Ieaders , 'parents, and agents attended from all 13 Exten
sion counties. Judging teams in all fie Ids of agriculture and home
eeonomics reached an all-time high of 116 teams. Demonstrations given
at the RoUndup also rosejin number from 78 in 1950 to 87 in 1951.

Competition in beef and dairy fitting and showmanship reached
a climax this year. Ten countde s competed in the beef contest and 6 in
the dairy. In the dress revue contest, 20 girls' from 10 counties took
part. Nedra Tudor of Yuma was declared state winner. An awards pro

gra�, a new feature of the Roundup, was held on the last evening.

Eighty club members enjoyed a four-day summer camp near

'Prescott'in August. A similar camp was held at Mt. lemmon with a

larger attendance of 97 4�H members. For the third successive year,
a statewide 4-H Leaders' Conference was held at the Arizona State



College at Flagstaff, August 21-25. The program was planned and

direct,ed by the Extens ion Service. Sears-Roebuck Educational Foun

datio� generously paid the $15.00 fee for each leader. There were

�4 adult and junior leaders in attendance.

Information

Arizona Extension Service workers continued to reach more

people 10£ the state through the various information m�dia during
1�5l. As in each of the past 4 years, both the quantity and quality
of neWs stories, radio programs, visual aids, etc., showed improve
ment. ," Arizona extension workers are reaching more people with their
extension information.

Extension agr:Lcultural and home economics news stories from
all sources, appearing in the weekly and daily ,n,ews:r;apers of the state

during 1951 totaled 22,854 column inches - an increase of 11 per cent,
over 1'950 and an increase of 87 per cent over 1948. This means that
a greater percentage than ever before of news material appearing in
the newspapers of Arizona was devoted to extension agricultural and
home economics information.

Continued emphasis towards strengthening the county exten
sion information programs helped obtaln an increase of 16 per cent
over 1950 and an increase of 112 per cent over 1948.

The 210 press release stories sent by the information office
to the daily newspapers of the state and th,e 200 s+or-Les sent to the

weekly newspapers represent an increase of 8 per cent over the number

supplied a year ago, and a ,1'00 per cent increase over 1948. In addi

tion, the same information, plus special stories, was supplied to and
used by the state's general farm magazine and to a lesser extent �y
the Arizona livestock p�blications.

Local county extension or home demonstration agent programs
were conducted in 6 counties ovyr 8 radio stations during the year.
A tape recording service furnished by the information office for the
first time this year provided extension state staff and College of

Agriculture subject-matter information direct to these local county
extension programs.

With emphasis placed, in directing each publication to the
audience for which it was intended, 30 circulars and 2 folders total

ing 109,500 copies were published during the year. More effective
distribution made this subject-matter information available to more

rural people throughout the state through the county extension offices.

The taking and using of colored slides throughout the state



was especiall¥ emphasized by the information office during the year.
Mamberf? of the information office took 566 colored '-slides f,or ,county
use, mainly for 4-H work.



SUMMARY OF COmITY REPORTS

. A;PRche
The control of noxious perennial and annual weeds was a major

part of the extension agricultural program in Apache county during
the year. With the use of 2,4-D and latest methods of application,
pr-ogress was made during the year. Sodium chlorate was used in small areas
to eliminate perennia 1 weeds ,

'['he effiCient production of horticultural crops in the

county was also a major' part of the extension program. An attempt
is being made to develop a ca.sh crop out of, the production of toma

toes, carrots, onions, squash and other similar crops. Marketing
information in regard to the crops produced.and suggested was sup-
plied to the farmers of the county.

'

LivestoCk brings into the county about three million
dollars annually, and represents range livestock sebups from 15 and
20 head of cows to several thousand head. The continuation of the
livestock parasite-control program has been a major program. Stock�
men hauled portable spray rigs in pickups to the corrals where they
were used to spray the cattle.

Although,the county does hot lend itself 'to large dairy
production, there are a number of family herds plus camm�rcial dairy

- herds and a pasteurizing plant. Efficient production and proper
dairying practices were emphasized in the extension program.

Field crop work cons�sted largely of introducing new

vari eties of barley, oats, alfalfa a.nd potiaboes , Results of ferti
lizer field tests were not satisfactory due to drouth conditions.

Progress has been made in a permanent pastures program and these

pastures are betng quite generally accepted by most ranchers.

In irrigation work, short runs and correct measurement of
the water were emphas�zed. The value of getting penetration of water
more evenly di stributed throughout the i'ields was demonstrated.

In the grasshopper control work of the last few years, a

complete shift has been made from the old practice of using poisoned
'bait, to the present practice of using spray materials. Aldrin,
which is purchased by the fanners themselves, is replacing the

government-furnished poisoned bait and is resulting in good kills.,

Agricultural 4-H club work in the county was completed by
16 members of 24 enrolled. In the Home Economics 4-H program.� 35

completed out- of 52 enrolled.



IIi the home economics adult program, special work has
conducted in cooperation with the state Department of Public Health

regarding the personality development of children. A safe-milk

program was conducted in the county by the extension specialist in
poultry and dairy. The home demonstration agent held meetings in

May regarding brucellosis and animal tuberculosis. Home pasteuri
zation was demonstrated. The re-upholstering of chairs and other

pieces of furniture was a popular project. Other work included
demonstrations on freezing food, meal planning, and making
draperies.

Cochise

Cotton was produced on about 16,000 acres in Cochise county
during 1951. �rospects are for the highest average yield ever pro
duced in the county. The Extension Service program for- control of
cotton insects in the county reached 160 farmers. Two �ariety and
one fertilizer tests were .conducbed .on cotton during the year. A
field test of transplanted ArLzona 44 cotton plants demonstrated
little or no value to transplanting.

High prices for alfalfa, hegari, milo and other feed crops
contributed towards increased interest of many farmers in planning to
balance up their cropping systems to provide a place for more of these

crops I
in their 1952 program, A heavy fruit crop throughout the county

in 1951 has renewed interest of �growers in better care of orchards,
and assistance has been,given in this respect.

Proper tillage methods a� the us e of organic mat'ter to
mai�tain good soil structure is becoming a part of the farming opera
tion on more farms in the county. Also, the use of connn.ercial ferti
liz ers on farm; crops ,was practiced on mor'e farms in 1951 than any
previous year. Storage of soil moisture by winter irrigation in
creased during the year. Interests in more effective use of water
also was indicated by expenditures for proper leveling of land and

improving irrigations systems.'

Cattle numbers on range lands were low. As feed conditions
did not encourage increastng herds, supplemental feeding cattle on

the range and rbhe control of external pa ra sLtes were pract.Lces that
were emphasized in the extension livestock program in the county.

Interest in the 4-H club program in agriculture continued
tq increase': Old club members enlarged the size and improved the

general quality of their projects. Cormnunity support indicated a

grOWing interest in the work� The record of 70 per cent completions
is the highest for agricultural projects work in the last 3 years.
Important activities of the year were county 4-H field days, parti
cdpa -Cion in 4-H Club Roundup" the judging team winning at the Phoenix



Livestock Show,� and a suceess!ul county 4-� fat stock sale.

Home economics project enrolllnerits were in clothing, food

preparation and food preservation. Total enrollment in the county
was 187 4-H members in 13 clubs with 18 leaders and 3 junior leaders
assisting. Home economics club completions were low in some areas.

Home economics adult work was carried in 26 communities
throUgh 18 homemaker clubs and a number of other groups. UBetter

,Lighting" was the major project in the house-furnishings field.
"Stretching the Food Dollar" was a popular project during the year
and 10 communities participated in this program. Work in clothing
included the completion of a project on making purses which stimu
lated work with leather.

Diet problems were c overed in the nutrition program during
the year. "Easier WashdaysH was the subject of the family economics

program in 15 communities. Health and safety were emphasized at all
the meetings throughout the year.

Coconino

This year was a year of great disappointment for the dirt
farmers of Coconino county. Perhaps the driest June and July in the

history of the area resulted in good stands of beans and grain being
. almost completely ruined before the summer rains started late in

July. Due to the se drouth eonditiona, experirrental· commercial fer
tilizer plots were not particularly successful. Response was defi

nitely noted, howev�r, on all plot� that received above 45 pounds
of nitrogen pe r acre. It also appeared that ammonium nitrate was

more successful than ammonium phosphate.

A pinto bean variety test was established during the year
�d although all varieties were badly stunted due to the drouth,
some varieties did show definite advantage. Close-up photographs
of these demonstration variety tests were taken and used in farm

meetings throughout the county to demonstrate the better varieties.
Considerable interest in soil management was evidenced during the

year through efforts of the county extension agent and the newly
appointed extensicn state sta:rf soils specialist.. Many new prac
tices suggested will be put into effect during the coming season.

The cattlemen of the county also experienced their driest

early .summer- in the history of the area. Almost every cattleman in
the: county was forced to haul water in May, June and July. With
the ,rains coming late in the season, however, the cattlemen ex

perienced one of their best years in late summar and early fall.
Feed and water conditions were excellent from the middle ,of August



until the cattle left the area in late October.

Horticultural work continued with fr�t growers. Although
the control of 'spider mites has been a serious problem for' the past
several ye�rs, some progress was made in effective control this year.
Several-new'miticides were tried succesarul.Iy, A spring thinning of
apples was demonstrated in the county with successful results. The
product Elgetol was used and will be demonstrated fUrther during
1952, as results were promising. Recommended -spray schedules were'

followed by most orchardists with good results.

The four 4-H clubs in Coconino county represent all areas
where club work can be organized. These 4 mixed clubs with 7 adult
leaders and 1 junior leader bave ja total enrollment of 65 club members \

taking 94 projects. The community and parent support of most clubs is
good and this interest helps to maintain interest of the boys and gir�
in-their work.

The home economics program in the county included regular
projects in tailoring and buymanship of textiles, food selection and

preparation, and various phases of home management. The year's program
was developed through' the annual program-planning meeting with 15
county women in attendance. The work for the most part was a follow-up
of work done in prior years in order to complete a well-rounded program,
Tailoring of woolen suits and coats was this year's primary clothing
project. There were 16 rural women making a suit or coat.

With general good nutrition still one of the primar.r interests
of the rural women in the county, a project in the pasic-7 foods was

conducted during the year successfully. In the hame management program,
buymanship of household equipment was particularly emphasized. Local
merchants showed keen interest in these .. buymanship studies and were glad
to cooper-ate ,

Gila
-

Several spraying demonstrations were held this year to teach
cattlemen the latest methods of controlling external parasites. There
are now 17 power sprayers- in operation in the county. Cattle produc
tion work has included improvement of breeding herds, disease control,
and supplemental feeding. The latter is accomplished through the use

of the salt and cottonseed meal formula on the range. Other assistance
was given to county stockmen through cooperation with the local cattle
men's association.

Horticultural work in the county included pruning demonstra
tions, general educational meetings, and work on the home-garden vege
table supply and home beautification and landscaping. One farm



sprinkling system) was designed.in the county and put into operation.
Another system was extended through. the assistance of the county
extension agent.

'

,

Gila county had six 4-H clubs during the' year with 'a total

membersllip of 92 boys and girls. Eighty-eight of these members com

pleted their project work. The San Carlos 4-H Livestock Club on the
San Carlos Indian ReservatioD completed 100 per cent for the third
straight year. The enro11m8nt of this club included 13 girls and 26
boys in beef-cattle projects.

'

There-is no home demonstration.agent in Gila county, but

.the county agricUltura+ agent organized 7 Homemaker ,Clubs during the

year. Work was carried with clothing, nutrition, home management and
home beautification. A total of nearly 1000 women attended the 56
meetings of these 7 clubs during the ·year.

Graham

. Graham county farmers have been saved many thousands of
dollars during 1951 by the cotton-insect control program. Many farmers
would 'not have dusted when their cotton was really being damaged with-'
out the suggestions and encouragement of the extensfoa ser:vice. Many
other Graham county farmers, would have dusted tmir cotton when it was

not necessary, thus killing many beneficial insects which.were helping
,to control detrimental parasites.

This is'the second year in which field demonstrations on

the use of 'commercial fertilizers on cotton and small' grains have been
used. In neither of these years did commercial fertilizers shaw any
appreciable results. In spite of this, sare farmers still want to use

commercial fertilizers on cotton, and more field work �ll be dane.

Te� different farmers acted as cooperators � trying out 4
different varieties of cotton in field demonstrations. When final
returns are in, 'they Will be used to help-farmers decide on desirable
varieties for 1952.

' ,

A visible start was made for the first time in this county
to influence farmers to begin lining their irrigation ditohes. A field
demonstration was 'held at the farm of Dick Layton at Lebanon. Bert
Morris lined approximately one mile of ditch and the University of
Arizona Experiment Station lined about one-quarter mile. Two different
methods of lining ditches were demonstrated - gunniting and hand labor.

Seven field demonstrations were USed to show the value of

putting ferrous citrate directly into the limbs of, deciduous fruit
trees, fot" control of chlorosis. The treated limbs soon lost their
chlorotic co�dition, and put out new green leaves. The fruit !rom the



treated ,limbs, was larger, of better color, and had a better flavor.·

Successful4-H Club work continued in the county during the

year. Most 'of the boys work was with livestock. The girls' projects
included cooking, canning, sewing, room improvement and junior leader
ship. There were 264 ,4-H members enrolled in 28,5 projects during the

year. The 26 clubs were led by 36 adult leaders, and 11 junior leaders.
Leader training was given ,in both, subject matter and organjzation dur

ing the, year.

The home economics extension program for adults was active
in 11 of tha 12 communities in the 'county. Graham. county farm women

are using the extension hoae economics program more 'each year. This is
shown thrOUgh the broadening of the program and by the volume of the
work carried. There are 27 women's groups active in thee county. The
program included home furnishings, nutrition, food preservation and
storage " food selection and .preparatdon, health and safety, family
relationships, clothing, and recreation and community life.

Greenlee

Cotton farmers received latest information on cotton insect

control, fertilizers, and irrigation beginning with a special meeting
held just prior to planting time. These spring cotton JOOetings have
been so well received in the county that they have become an' annual
affair and are well attended.

,
As poisonous weeds have been a serious menace, to cattle in

the county, a general meeting was arranged with the cattlemen at which
time Dr. W. J. Pistor ot the animal pathology departuent at the Univer

sity of Arizona explained how the animals should be handled during the
season when poisoned weeds are most dangerous. Other demonstrations
showed 86 local :fa:rm3rs and ranchers how to detect and treat common

ailments of livestock in the a�a. These demonstra�ions were conducted
on ranches with the farmers themselves actually doing the ....ork to learn
the methods,.

A corn variety test during the year showed Texas 28 yellow
'hybrid producing 40 bushels to the acre - about twice the yield of the
usual varieties grown in the counby , Cotton fertilization tests were

begun during the year on two farms. - Results of these tests will be
studied later and the tests continued another season. A tomato variety
test on qne farm showed the Lakeland variety to be superior to any
other variety yet tried in the county. This will be planted on con

siderably increased acreages next year. Another important project dur
ing'the year was the control of cotton insects.

4-H work was carried in the county through 7 clubs with 87
I

'



members enrolled in 104 projects. There were 12 adult leaders and 7
junior leaders assisting. Org�ization of the clubs this year has
been more successful through bdys and girls 01ubs being organized
separately.,

.

Adult �d junior leaders have been active and leader

training bas been accomplished through formal meetings and individual
conferences. In' addition to project 'Work, the clubs have helped in

community service and in recreational and educational activities.
Girls project work included clothing, food preparation, home furnish

ings, home beautd.f'Lcatden,
"

safety, and junior leadership. Boys were

enrolled in livestock, dairy, garden, poultry; rabbit, field crop and

junior leadership clubs.

Home economics extension wc;>rk is activa in all of the 10
communities, in Greenlee county. There were 70 women serving as ac

tive leaders,during the year. 'The county homemakers council bas
taken more responsibility during the year, both in the county project
work and in handling the physical arrangements for metings. There
is a membership of 408 women in the 11 adult cooperating groups ,

Projects\during the year included house and fur�ishings, nutrition,
food preservation and storage, food selection and preparation, health
and safety, clothing, family rel�tianships and recreation and communi

ty life.

Maricopa

Of special interest in Maricopa county was a field day and
demonstration on mechanical cotton pickers held in November. Three
different pickers participated - the Allis Chalmers, International,
and Rusk. About 200 cotton growers from the area 'attended the demon-.
stration 'and 1.'ere much interested in seeing the three different types
of machines at work together. The demonstration was held for�the
second. consecutive year as a service to' growers who were interested in

learning about effective operation of the machines.

A cotton-spacing test was conducted during the year and re

sults "will be available for the coming season. Insect control in . cotton
fields was generally effective. A series of field tests with small .

grains using different tillage methods seemed to indicate that greater
response was received from fertilizers an rough tilled plots than those
tilled in the conventional manner.

Castor beans were grown commercially in Maricopa county for
the first time, during the year with some 2000 acres planted. Assistance
to growers of this new crop was given through the extension office. Al
though final yields are not yet known, considerable shattering has been

experienced and early yields were disappointing. One farm averaged 900
pounds per acre.



Soil management has been stressed in the 0aunty extensdon
program and intelligent tillage practices emphasized to retain good
soil structure. Regular' incorporation of organic matter was univer-'

, saUy recommended for both sandy and heavy clayey soils. With soils
of low organic matter caltent, gypsum ln, amounts usually recommended
for maintenance 'causes lowered water penetration. When used in con

nection with organic matter, gypsum,has appeared to cause more rapid
decomposition of organic matter, resulting in higher yields �diatell'.

Two citruS field days 'held at the University of Ar�ona
�itrus experiment station in the county reported the work ca�ried on

at 'the station. Citrus insect control measures were explained at this
time by the ,extension entomologist. Assistance was given to citrus
growers during the year on the usual run of disease, insect and other
problems.

Vegetable growers expe'rienced great difficulty in, some areas

in'producing spring lettuce of proper size and color for Shipping, due
to lack of aeration of the soil. The cause, at least in part, was

heavy rains. A vegetable disease survey in March brought control re
commendations'. During the fall"months, plantings of vegetables were

protee�ed .t:rom an invasion of salt marsh caterpillars 1;>1' barr�rs of
aluminum foil placed on the edge of the borders of the fields. A
number of pruning demonstrations were conducted for' grape growers
followed by thinning demonstrations in the early spring. Information
on ornamental plants, shrubs, and lawns ,was presented to the people of
the county through demon�trations, meetings, and a weekly radio pr�

, gram.

,

In the beef-cattle project, a number of feeders were assisted
with general problems of feeding and disease control. Plans for feeding
pens and corrals were .in large demand during the year.

Assista.roe to dairymen, in the county ,was given through the

Dair,y Herd Improvement Association program. Seven full-time supervisors
are employed by the association and the assistant county agricultural
agent works closely with the, association. Proving sires by the use of
'the daughter-dam comparisons of dairy herd improvement association,re
cords was a principal project. Holstein and Jersey herds were classi
fied during' the. year at 13 sepp,rate classification demonstrations with
a total attendance of 325 people.

A small-grain pasture demonstration was established in
October, 1950, and in February of this year production figUres we�

obtained. The est�ated yields showed Markton oats leading with 1St
tons per acre. The Markton oats showed best winter growth. It pro
dueed a coarse type plant that seems as palatable as the other varie
ties.

Poultry work during the year included furnishing information



on the value of quality egg production and its relationship to egg
marketing. Disease and parasite control was, �mphasized as needed

throughout the year.

There were 87 4-H clubs ht 31 communities in the county.
A total of 1193 club members carried 1504 projects.' Eighty-five adult
leaders and 20 junior leaders assisted in the work. The 4-H club
leaders, council took a more active interest and participation in the
work this year than ever before. This group set up a score card as a

basis for an outstanding agricultural and hore economics'leader-to
deserve a special award. A committee was selected to check and approve
,junior leadership applications. -The group considered the establishment
of a county award program. ·Extension in the junior leadership project
has made available much needed leadership assistance in some of the

.

communities in the coUnty.
.

The success of the past year's 'overall 4-H club program can

be attributed largely to the leader-training program developed a year
ago. The first phase of this program was the development of project
outlines in lesson form. Later, these outlines were presented at
leader-training meetings and explained in full detail. In addition to
a very successful county 4-H fair, 7 junior fairs were held in various
communities throughout the county.

.

The home economics extension program was carried out during'
the )Iear on a county-wide basis as developed at the annual program
planning day in October. Planning of meals to meet nutritional needs
with the money available was a major project. In home furnishing and

'. home man'agement, farm women studied, more attractiva homes through use

of eolor and good furniture arrangement. New fabrics and f1nishes,
and clothing accessories were studied under the clothing project.

Special-interest projects included sewing machine clinics,
use of sewing machine attachments, making dress forms, book reviews,
crafts, western shirt making, reereatd.on and conmrunity life activities,
home freezing demonstrations. and he_alth discussions. A county-wide
annual Rally Day featured exhibits of accomplishments and a special
program.

Navajo

.
A large. percentage of the ranchers in Navajo county are

using supplemental feeding of salt and meal mixtures on the range.
In or�er to prevent wind losses, many self-feeder boxes have been

.changed by adding a wind board or divider on top of the cone that
divides the feeder. An economical type of range feed box has been

developed for use in the county at a cost of about one-half of the

�ri�inal self-feeder type.



This past year the 25 dairyulen in the county asked the
extensdon service to help them with .a survey to investigate the

poss'ibilities of forming a. cooperative dairy and milk processing
plant. When the results oi: this survey showed that such a plant
would cost more than $50,000, and when market problems were further
analyzed, the group voted against attempting to organize a coopera-,
tive. The' dairymen were, however, very well pleased with ,the coop
eration of the extension service in supplying the type of informa
tion they-needed upon which to make their own decision.

, The Apache Cattle Company of Snowflake performed one of
-the largest cedar clearing jobs with a bulldozyr that has been done
by a single ·individual. A total of 1,521 acres of cedar land was

cleared during the past year. This was partly financed by PMA funds.

A number of corn variety tests 'were held during- the year
in order to -continue the program of.selecting the best adapted'
variety. Several farmers produced broom corn this year for a broom

factory in Phoenix. The producers received 20 cents .a pound for
dried broom stalks, delivered in Phoenix. In -one field, the broom
.corn stalk, after brooms were removed, produced 6 tons of silage per
acre. Broom corn may become a cash crop for Navajo county.

Again dUring 1951, fly control on an organized basis was

a project throughout the county. The county extension agent, home
demonstration agent, and the state extension entomologist visited the
towns in the county early in the year with follow-up calls later on.

Snowflake, Holbrook, and Winslow sprayed their towns at least once
during the fly season. Snowflake sprayed 3 times, but a resistant

family of flies remained until, frost. A stable and house fly control
demonstration for "resistant" flies was established with, good results
for this season, using new materials.

Horticultural work includ�d projects in home gardena,
truck crops, orchards, and floriculture. With the aid of latest in
formation on variety, fertilizers, disease control, etc., local farm
and home gardens produced an excellent supply, of food allover the .

county. Other work included control of insects and diseases through
.

out
.

the season.

4-H club work in the county included projects in horti
culture, poultry, livestock, and home economics. Three very succesa
ful 4-H coW}ty achievement days were held. Also the Warrior 4-H Club
at the Fort Apache Indian Reservation held its Achievement Day in May.
Club -members exhibited their beef calves which were judged by the

county. agent. A model 4-H, club meeting was held on the school grounds.
Over-250 parents and school children attended the event. The Indian
tribal council was in session at the time and visited the 4-H Achieve
ment Day.



A number of home economics programs were particularly
emphasized during the year. A total of ,il3 men and women in ,6
communities learned how to select, prepare and use frozen foods.

Many of these people were owner� of new home freezers as electri

city has just recently come into this area. Over 125 parents
learned more about the personality_ development of their children_
at a" special meeting sponsored by. the home demonstration agent.
Dr. Edith Lord, a clinical psychologist with the Arizona state
Department of Public Health was the speaker.' These meetings were

held in various parts pf the county during February.

Other adult home demonstration work during the Year in
cluded upholstering .furniture, fly control, a safe-milk campaign,
nutrition, and proper care of wool blankets.

Pima

Four cotton variety tests carried over from the 1950-51
season were completed and 2 cotton fertilization demonstrations were

conducted. Field days were held to review result demonstrations.
Grow�rs adopted fertilization practice almost 100 per cent. The one

variety cotton community was continued in th� Marana district along'
with bale identification. The county as a whole had about 98 per cent
of the acreage planted to new' improved cotton varieties developed bY'
Mr� E •.H.· Pressley of the University of Arizona., Growers received an

estimated one-half million dollars return over the amount for the same

acreage planted in 1950 had the old variety been planted.

Thrip control and fertilization work on deciduous fruits
were important during the year. A home-orchard pamphlet was revised
'and distributed, and·several hundred urban and rural residents were

assisted with horticultural problems.

Work on green manure crops and soil problems'wa� done

during the year. Demonstration work on irrigation was attempted but
failed to carry through to completion., Assistance on irrigation
prob;Lems was given to many residents in the county.

The county agent I s office cooperated with the members of
,the Dairy Herd Improvement Association in carrying on another success

ful year of their program. Twelve circular letters on pe�tinent dairy
news were prepared and sent to all members along with monthly produc
tion letters. Dairymen were assisted in starting the new practice of

feeding fresh-chopped alfalfa and other green forage. The Southern
Arizona Poultry Association received the cooperation of the extension
office 10 carrying on an information program for its members and con

sumers.

Ranchers were assisted in their grasshopper control program



on range land. The new insecticide, Aldrin, was used successfully
for the first time. Two cattlemen made trial applications of the
new screw worm control smear 335, and found it to be superior to
other treatments. A crop production pamphlet was prepared for Pima

county, covering all crops commonly grown in the county. A majority
of growers followed f'eJ:'tilization and variety recommendations.

In the 4-H program, 166 girls and 116 boys were enrolled
in a total of 408 projects. There were 24 clubs with 30 adult leaders
and 21 junior leaders. These projects included beef, garden, insects,
junior leadership, home beautification, poultry, rabbit, sheep, swine
and dairy goat. In home eeenonucs there were clothing, food prepara
tion, and food preservation projects. The percentage of completi.ons
in 4-H work in the county for the past year was 70.2 per cent - an

increase of' 5 -per cent over a year a.go.

I In the home economi cs program in the county, many women

loarDed that cleaning ea.rpets and upholstered furniture at home re

quires ski+l� is economical and thorough, and can be done in a safe
manner. I:n the work regardiIig p:rincipIes of good lighting in the

home, many-women helped their husbands plan their homes with proper
lighting prinCiples being followed. More than 150 W()IIlen took part in
this project and of these, one-third already have made changes in home

lighting in their own homes. The food selection and preparation pro
ject reached 161 homemakers through special programs throughout the
year. Under the clothing and textiles program, color selection, better
dresses, making men's shirts. tailoring. and sewing-machine clinic pro
jects were carried. The tailoring project has been particularly popu
lar during the past years because of the fine garments made and the

money saved on the clothing budgets for the home.

Pima county homemakers made two United Hations flags and

report much use of them. One was borroWed by the Y. w. c. A. of
Tucson. Arizona, as part of a "Festival of Nations" in December of
1950. Also a group ot Tuoson Y. W. c. A. girls tOQk one of the
United Nations .flags with them to Asilomar, California, for their
regioral conference. It was the only United Nations flag a.t the
conference and was used throughout the event. A United Nations flag
was used at a oounty-wide leadership institute at Niles school. The
Rev. R. J. Dunlap of the First Methodist Church used the flag

-

in his

programs regarding United Nations and International Relations. The
International Students Organization used the flag each time it met.
Also many other organizations borrowed these United Nations flags.
In fact they were used at some special event at least once each week

throughout the year. The homemakers group making the flags felt that
it was a ver.y worthwhile project.

Pinal

The final average short-staple cotton yield in 1950 was
I



911 pounds per acre, by far the highest average ever made in tm county.
Contributing to_ this high yield was a good eotton year, almost universal
use of commercial fertilizers - chiefly nitrogen, an adequate ,dusting
program with good dusts, deep tillage of much acreage which in the 'past
has produced low yields, and the adequate irrigation of acreage planted
under a control program. During 19.51 the cotton situation was somewhat
different. The acreage, withQut controls, increased from 130,000 to

215,000. Many farmers planted beyond the capacity of their water supply
to furnish water during late July and August, when, requirements were

highest. Tp add to the difficulties, water supplies on the San Carlos

project were the lowest on record. Some late volunteer acreage, irri

gated when summer flood water came, must be counted as cotton acreage
but Will produce little cotton.

Generally, Lnsect, counts were low, fertilizer supplies ample,
and farming as good as in the previous year. 'So the estimated drop in

average yield this year, somewhere in the vicinity of 1.50 pounds of lint
per acre, must all be charged to inadequate irrigation which resulted ,in
"burn ingu' of some crops .and "crazy top" appearing 1n many fields. The
cotton insect-c,cntrol program continued to function well.

Pinal county is well on its way toward the production of' a
considerable amount of northern adapted alfalfa seed. While production
of c,ertified grain sorghum seed was low this year because of the greater
interest in cotton, the· program. is well organized and this production
will continue to be shipped out and will lower the market pressure upon
feed grains. Dairy herd'improvement work continued in combination With
Pima county. The association is, full and dairymen are' making good Use
of their "herd 'books in.theircbreeding and productipn program.

The 33 4-H clubs in Pinal county had' .539 members taking 617
projects. There were 29 leaders and 7 junior leaders.' The 4-H club

program ,lost some possiple enrollments through the decision to take this
work out of schools, 'but go�d leaders are halp�ng to make up the differ
ence. A leaders I training meeting has been held, and plans are under

way for a good 4-H Club Fair. A well-organized and enthusiastic group
of 4-H Club members organized in the Winkelman area, provided for them
selves a.4-H Club Center.

'

In the home economics program, tailoring was the major pro
ject of the) fall. Same 6.5 women �ttended the five classes. Four

se�ng-machine clinics were conducted with a total of 28 machines being
,cleaned, oiled and adjusted. "Room Arrangement" was a major project.
The ho�e management specialist trained leaders and they gave this les
son before the home demonstration agent arrived in the county.

Santa Cruz

As range beef-cattle production is the main agricultural
enterprise of Santa Cruz county, ,the extension program has emphasized



this work. Control of external :E>arasi tes of cattle', started with
method demonstrations 8. year .age , was followed up this year by the
use of circulaz- letters and distribution af bulletins plus_ discus
sion meetings on livestock problems in general.

Harvester ant damage en range Iands has become a. real

problem in the county. Result demonstrations viera set 'up and about
80 per cent of the treated colonies were inactive at the end of the
season. Re-treatment of about 70 per cent of these tests would be
necessary for' complete control (as only 30 per cent of' the treated
colonies remained'inactive the second year. At, the first of the
year, several outbreaks of grasshopper infestations occurred. The
Use of aldrin water emulsion sprayed on with power sprayers was very
effective in controlling these grasshoppers. In' fact, aldrin proved
to be the most effective insecticide for grasshopper control yet used
in the area.

Cotton work in the county consisted of an exte�ion of the

program in Pima county to include the growers in ,Santa Cruz county,
which is adjacent. A program. dealing with specific cotton-growing pro
blems of Santa Cruz county bas been given special consideration due
to the higher elevations in this area. Cotton insect-control programs
were conducted as usual throughout the

-

season with excellent results.

During the 1950-51 club year. 56 girls and 24 boys were

enrolled in 4-H clubs with 36' girls and 20 boys completing their
work. The county had a completion of 10 per cent. ApproJti:roate1y-
25 boys ahd girls 'Were given training ,� judging I livestock. Health
and safety phases of the 4-H Club program reached 30 members cof

agricultural clubs. The County 4-H. Council with 12 members has again
functioned'in regulating county 4-H events and rules.

In the home eeonomfcs program for Santa Cruz county,
clothing was the major project. Men's shirts. and better dresses
viere the two phases of the work empba'sized during the year. Dis
tances are great and meetings of any kind are hard for the women to
a.ttend. In one community more than 15 per cent of the club members
moved away during a two�year period and the club will have to be

organized for the coming year.

Ya.vapai'

Fruit and vegetable production is an important phase of'
'

the economy of Yavapai county. 9rchardists and gardeners were as

sistedwith production and marketing problems and special projects
regarqing Texas root rot control. chlorosis. lawns, insect control.
fire blight and varieties.

Grazing of cattle is the most important single economic



agric11ltural industry. The agricultural extension agent worked closely
with the Yavapai Cattle Growers Association. Special projects were

grasshopper control on ranges, control of livestock Jests, diseases of
. livestock, and trace mineral study of grasses. The number of dairies
in Yavapai county has grown from seven in 1950 to ten in 1951. This

growth is partly due to population increases in the Verde Valley. High
cost of alfal1'a hay has made, this venture less profitable than in the

past. Wherever permanent irrigated pasture is available, 'dairying has
a much better chance for success. The Verde Valley offers most eppor-
tunity.for this pasture.

'

Poultry cage-laying plants are increasing in number in' the

eoun�y, Four small plants with a combined capacity of approximately
twenty-fiVe) hundred layers are ready for a winter test. If this con

struction .preves practical under the cold temperatures, this capacity'
probably will' be doubled or tripled next summer. The extension service
works closely with the Yavapai Poultry Producers Association in pre
senting an educational program. Special projects included poultry
housing, feeds and feeding, disease and insect control, markettng,
�atcher.r problems 'and sanitation.

The use of Aldrh <

as. a' spray was very euccesarul, in the

county in the past year .to contrql grasshoppers. The agent used news'
article.s, circular letters 'and bulletins to get latest' recommendations

.

on contr�l of grasshoppers 'to the farmers and ranchers. Three fly;- ,

control meetmgs reached 175 people in three communities with informa-
tion. on proper campaign procedures.

'

Interest in the 4-H program throughout Yavapai county is
continuously growing. The support of local civic organizations and
;merchants is good. The county 4-H leaders Association continued ac

tive this year. The improvements which this association was able to
make in the 4-H division of the county fair were especially worth
while. Through the 'efforts of this 'group, the extension agents have
had more time to devote to other phases of their work. Achievement
days were held cooperatively in each community this year. Most,4-H

, projects in the county are livestock (primarily beei', with some swine,
poultry and: rabbits), and gardening. Home economics projects ipc�ude
food preparatd.on and oLothfng with some interest in food preservation.

_

'\
.

-
.

Three main home economic projects were studied this year.
They were clothing and textiles, food -selection and preparation, and
home management�, Health act�vities were conducted in the preventiVe
fie,ld, with fly control as the_ project. Project work was selected at
the annUal program planning meeting and followed up work already under

way from previOUS, years.

Yuma

Field demonstrations were expanded in 1951. Twelve cotton



test.,s were conducted; compared to two in 19.50. Also, 7 castor bean
tes,ts; were added this past year. Results of the sa tests will form
the basis for. a more extensive 'and accurate information program in .

19.52. The county extension office continued to work closely '-with
the Bureau of Plant. Industry on the Yuma-Mesa, and the University
Experimental' Farms. Experimental progress and resu lbs were publi
cized t�rough newspaper, radio, anc;! 5 field days.

Considerably more emphasis has been given to cotton,
castor beans, and livestock ,the past year. Insect problems,' though
always great, ;were even greater this past year with spider mites,
aphids,' and wooly worms as leading problems. In February, the exten
sion entomologist and local extension agents met with Imperial ,and
Riverside eourrty, California, entomologists and entomolog�ts of the
Unive"rsity of Arizona in ,reviewing the probable Lnsecb-contro'l re
commendations for cotton and alfalfa. The extension entomologist and
local extension agents prepared an alfalfa seed insect control bulle-
tin for Yuma county following,this meeting.

.

The extension service assisted in organizing the Yuma
Livestock Association. A Yuma, area dairy herd improvemerit asso.ciation
was also1started. Many _tnquiries for information on cotton, ca�tor
beans, and alfalfa were received during the year. Numerous people
from California, Texa�, New M�xico, Salt River Valley, and other areas

�have contacted the county agent to learn about Yuma agriculture and
_ possibilities of buying or renting farm land. This is very time-con

suming and often at times when other work is pressdng ,

There were 288'girls and 200 boys enrolled in 1158 4-H
projeets in Yuma county during the year. ·Of these, 183 girls and 127
boys complete� 617 projects. This was 63 per cent"of the members '

..

completing. Low completions were due in part to the fact that many
leaders had enrollments in projects that were never started.

The county 4-H program continued to gain 'support among the

community people. 4�H leadership has gradually improved in the past
few years and today, many experienced 4-H leaders are carrying o�
project and other 4-H.activities. Many civic groups have been ver.y
acti� in working with and sponsoring 4-H club activities.

Ten home demonstration clubs and four associate clubs held
168 meetings during the year with an attendance of 2,.526., This is an

increase of 28 per cent over 1950 and an increase' over all previous
years. During the year, the home economics program has been conducted
with all home demonstration clubs by means of demonstration, discuss
ions and work meetings. Subjects included Christmas foods, nutrition,
and health, "family fare", "eat and stay young", dairy foods, home

pasteurization of milk, and packaging foods for freezing. It is
estimated that approximately 425 families have been assisted by the
adult 'home economics program.



"Importance of Correct Lighting in the Homeu meetings. were
.

f'ollowed by "'Making of Lamp Shadestl• From records, it is �-stimated
tha.t 420 families have made improvements in home lighting. The making

. of modern lamp shades continues to be practiced in(all communities
through leader meetings_


